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badge of failure. In imagination he stood among the crowd,
staring at the impossible defeat. "What has happened?"
the children were asking—the smallest children even,
aware that^the world had fallen about them, were asking
it with their eyes. No one answered them. No one dared
to say with his lips: England has been defeated at sea.
When the tennis match was over and they ceased to
stare at it, ^ when the respite of its whipped* excitement
was spent, its tension broken, they would turn away from
the court into a world changed in all things. Voices would
be changed and eyes; the air would have a different taste,
and time, weighted with dead pride, a different measure.
Death is the incredible cessation of familiarity. A cup is a
different cup because the dead cannot use it again; a
window cannot be looked from because the dead will
never again darken it. Strange cup; strange window;
strange, persistent, assaulting clock; strange sea and
meadows; strange world with empty hands, expression-
less eyes. A void suddenly. An emptying away of life.
Now in England is the death of the one absolute assurance,
the faith of all men's childhood.
But now, with that death in their hearts, all Englishmen
are one. The disaster is irretrievable; by a miracle it shall
be retrieved. That spirit, which, in the first August, ran
through England like the shiver of passion in the blood,
moves again in her, a spiritual pulse that victory could
never have stirred. "I could wish for you that you were in
your own country at this time." Julie has no country,
Lewis thought. Even in the hour of death, she is outcast,
sven from the community of despair.
"Three straight sets!"
"Brava! Brava! Brava!"
"Poor Sophie!"
"But Julie has never played like that before. It's as
f.. ."
"Brava! Brava! Brava! ,.. My God, what's she doing?"
"She's going on!"
"She's waiting to serve."
"Well, but—doesn't she know the game's finished?"

